The attention of driver traveling along a long straight line of prairie highway is easy to be distracted. In this paper, the correlation of straight line length and driver's attention is studied through laboratory simulation experiment and regression analysis. It can be theoretically concluded that the maximum straight line length for prairie highway within which the driver could travel with proper attention is 5km. This study is significant both for prairie highway construction and Intelligent Transportation System.
Introduction
Prairie is widely distributed in Inner Mongolia in China, natural prairie area is 86667 thousands hectares, which account for 73.26% of the total land area of Inner Mongolia. The terrain is flat, and the landscape is monotonous in prairies. The main particularity of prairie highway is long straight line. The straight line of prairie highway is over-long and monotonous, the attention of driver traveling along it is easy to be distracted. Under this condition, a traffic accident may take place in case of urgent situations, because the driver almost has no time to react, so the straight line length is suggested to be limited. The long straight line has negative effect on safe driving and the maximum straight line length should be limited, which have become consensus in road engineering academia. [1] [2] [3] At present, recommendation value of the maximum straight line length is stipulated according to experience and survey, relevant theoretical research is few and far between. The maximum straight line length (in meter) in Japan, Germany and China is suggested to be 20 times of the design speed (in kilometre per hour) at most; the recommendation value of it respectively is 8km and 4.83km in the former Soviet Union and United States; France deems that the long straight line should be replaced by using large radius curve of 5km to 15km. 4, 5 Refs.1,2 brought forward the restricted models of the maximum straight line length for different horizontal alignment combinations, which based on that the maximum traveling time was 70s along the straight line. 7 At present, there are many literatures applying the new theory to study alignment of freeway and mountainous highway, most literatures focus on studying curve's radius and gradient, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and physiological index heart rate is frequently studied. [8] [9] [10] [11] 14, 15 Vehicle monitoring system, as portion of the Intelligent Transportation Systems which applies state-of-the-art information technologies to provide more efficient and effective solutions to current traffic congest and traffic safety problems, [16] [17] [18] detects road environment, vehicle condition and driver condition, and alert the driver under potential safety hazard. The maximum straight line length could be an input to vehicle monitoring system, i.e. if vehicle monitoring system detects that the straight line length reaches the maximum, it will alert the driver to make the driver's attention centralized. This paper intends to study the maximum straight line length for prairie highway. The maximum straight line length can guarantee that the driver could travel with proper attention within it. In this paper, new theory of road alignment design is applied to study the maximum straight line length, and driver's physiological index heart rate variability is selected for the purpose because heart rate variability can indicate the driver's attention level. Laboratory simulation experiment is carried out to study the correlation between the straight line length and driver's attention.
Laboratory Simulation Experiment Introduction

Method and equipments for laboratory simulation experiment
The driver watches the straight line editing video ( Fig.1  showing) , which simulates the real situation of the driver traveling along the straight line of prairie highway, and electrocardiosignals (ECG) of driver are acquired using RM6240B multi-channel physiological signal acquisition system ( Fig.2 showing) at the same time. Acquisition interface of ECG signals is shown in Fig.3 , the first column displays electrooculogram (EOG) which has not been studied in this paper, and the second column displays ECG. The straight line editing video is recorded in the field experiment and the speed of test vehicle traveling along the straight line of prairie highway is 80km/h. The experiment road is 10km, and its gradient is between 0% and 1%. The simulation traveling time is 7.5min. This simulation experiment selects 11 drivers, and each driver has 30min pre-driving. The simulation experiment equipments include a RM6240B multi-channel physiological signal acquisition system (Fig.4 showing) , a desk-top computer, a notebook computer, and a projector. 
Feasibility for laboratory simulation experiment
The attention of driver traveling along the straight line of prairie highway is influenced by road condition such as alignment and pavement, traffic condition such as traffic volume, climate condition, and vehicle driving condition. This paper focuses on the effect of straight line length on driver's attention, so road alignment is the only concern among these factors, and other influence should be eliminated. Straight line editing video is provided with consistent ecological environment, fair running pavement, and no other vehicles, so it can ensure that the effect of pavement condition, traffic condition and climate condition on driver's attention is eliminated. Besides, the driver has not operation behavior, so the effect of vehicle driving condition such as shock and jolt on driver's attention is also eliminated. Laboratory simulation experiment ensures that the driver's attention is only influenced by the road alignment, and creates ideal condition for this study, so it is feasible for theoretically studying the straight line length.
Data processing for laboratory simulation experiment
Heart rate variability (HRV) describes the phenomenon of successive heartbeat interval's fluctuation, 19, 20 it reflects neurohumoral factors on the regulation of sinus node, and also reflects autonomous nervous system's activity and coordination relation. [21] [22] [23] HRV can be studied through analyzing successive RR interval's diversification. 24 HRV's analysis methods include time domain analysis, frequency domain analysis and nonlinear analysis. 25 Time domain analysis is using statistics and geometry to analyze RR interval with chronological order, and is used in this paper. Time domain analysis involves many indicators, SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN are only studied in this paper, and are explained as follows 26, 27 :
the percentage that the number of RR interval whose difference with adjacent RR interval 
Regression Analysis between the Straight Line
Length and SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN In this paper, regression analysis between the straight line length and SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN is carried out to quantificationally study the correlation of the straight line length and driver's attention. In the selected straight line editing video, the traveling speed is 80km/h, the simulation journey can be calculated according to this speed and the traveling time. The traveling time takes 1min, 2min, 3min, 4min, 5min, 6min, 7min, 7.5min as parameters, in accordance with them, the straight line length respectively is 1.33km, 2.67km, 4km, 5.33km, 6.67km, 8km, 9.33km, 10km. 
3.1.
The Maximum Straight Line Length for Prairie Highway
According to the established model as Eq. (3) showing, the regression line between the straight line length and SDNN is drawn as Fig.5 , which is quadratic parabola with upward opening. The regression line between the straight line length and SDSD ( 50 PNN ) is similar to Fig.5 . It can be seen from Fig.5 that SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN gradually decrease with the increase of the straight line length, but when they reduce to a certain extent, they go up. We can infer that the driver's attention is gradually distracted, and after it comes to a tipping point, it is gradually focused with the increase of the straight line length. We can make the following explanations for above phenomenon: when the driver just enter the straight line from a curve, the driver's attention is focused due to the curve turn stimulus, and the attention is gradually distracted with the increase of the straight line length because of monotonous alignment, monotonous landscape and little information stimulus, then the attention is centralized again because the driver is aware of the condition of his attention being distracted.
The driver's attention is the most distracted at the lowest point of the regression line. If the straight line length reaches abscissa of the lowest point and meeting an emergency, a traffic accident may take place because the driver almost has no time to react. So the straight line length should not exceed this length, i.e. the lowest point's abscissa is the maximum straight line length for prairie highway within which the driver could travel with proper attention level. The lowest point's coordinate of the three regression lines between the straight line length and SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN respectively are computed and shown as (6.61, 35.47), (5.17, 29.74) and (5.67, 10.37). The maximum straight line length is considered to be 6.61km according to the regression model between the straight line length and SDNN ; the maximum straight line length is considered to be 5.17km according to the regression model between the straight line length and SDSD ; the maximum straight line length is considered to be 5.67km according to the regression model between the straight line length and 50 PNN . Taking the minimum value among 6.61km, 5.17km, and 5.67km, it can be concluded that the maximum straight line length for prairie highway within which the driver could travel with proper attention level is 5.17km, after taking the integer value, is 5km.
Conclusions
Aiming at the phenomenon that the attention of the driver traveling along a long straight line of prairie highway is easy to be distracted due to the over-long and monotonous straight line, and a traffic accident may occur when meeting an emergency, the correlation of straight line length and driver's attention is studied through laboratory simulation experiment and regression analysis, and regression models between straight line length and SDNN , SDSD , 50 PNN are established in this paper. By analyzing the established models, we can infer that with the increase of the straight line length, the driver's attention is gradually distracted, and after it comes to a tipping point, it is gradually focused. And it can be theoretically concluded that the maximum straight line length for prairie highway within which the driver could travel with proper attention level is 5km. In term of prairie highway construction, the straight line whose length reaches 5km should be connected with a curve, and the number of curve should be increased to make the driver's attention centralized to guarantee safe driving. In term of Intelligent Transportation, the 5km could be an input to vehicle monitoring system as one of the in-vehicle support systems, 28 i.e. when the straight line length reaches 5km, this monitoring system will warn the driver with sound or light to make the driver's attention centralized.
